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SANTA JL a 4 DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 28. SANTA FE. N. M.. SATUEDAY. FEBliUAliY 18. 1892. N"O.:i04 N
.TTiTnn TniTUTno. LINCOLN'S ANNIVERSARY. rIP 12jturn to the homes their valor had savedfrom desolation, whr-- "liberty and union,one and inseparable," were secured to us
and ours forever, then, my countrymen,in that hour of suprernest triumph, then,
PALACE HOTEL Purify
The Importance of
keeping tlie Mood in
a puro condition Is
universally known,
and yet thero are
very few people who
liavo perfectly pure
G.'M and SilverGrand Celebration of the Event
Under the Auspices of the
Republican League. blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or FILIGREE JEWELRY
A Itnllroad Conference.
Toi'eka, Kas., Feb. 13. Tlie grievance
committee of the order of railway con-
ductors have liad Beveral conferences
with the officials of the Atchison, Topeka
& Sants Fe. Though nothing is made
public it ia understood that the commis
"Oh , MoM est picture in the book of time,Our martyr fell, and fell without a crime.
Iu an instant our joy was turned to
deepest grief. Our glorious flag was
hauled down from its native heaven and
heavy palls of funeral black hid its re-
splendent folds. Oh, the gloom, the hor-
ror of those days of woe, when with
crushed and breaking hearts we felt
"Like sheep without a shepordWhen Hie snow shuts out the sky,''
other foul humor is horedlted and transmuted
for generations, causing untold suffering, ami
we also accumulate poison and germs of ills- -
ease from the air w
breathe, M tho food
Slliiflftaffi!
The Addresses and Letters from Presl
dent Harrison, Secretary lllnlne,
Mr. Klklns and Othrrs,.
sion are here in the interest of the South
cm Kansas division cf the road.
!eit do ..it tiecuo.i yuioiml
The county court house was filled with
First
Class.
Bar.taFe
Cott;
util-- . Walci Espiii Prusptly and" Etttly Donea patriotic people last night to praticipate
we eat, or M BIB ' 0 W'uter
we drink. W I III I Thero is
nothing H BIIEI moreH BJ SI I pro vonthan the positlvo
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. .This luedlcino, when fairly
tried, does expol every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
33
A Hush of Home Seekers.
Kansas City, Feb. 13 A special to
the Star from Guthrie, U. T., says large
numbers of settlers are going into the
Cherokee strip all along the line and
making preparations to settle at Arkansas
City, Caldwell, Henneasy, Kiowa, Or-
lando, this city and. other places. The
boomers are organizing to move into the
strip in a body of 20,000 on March -- 2
unless congress takes action toward open-
ing it before that time.
Sew Mexico,
will never be forgotten while our country
lives, lint a: last we realized, in the lan-
guage of our other beloved martyr, Gar-
field, "that though Lincoln was dead, the
government still lived." and that we must
ilvo for it and give it the service of devot-
ed American hearts even as ho would de-
sire us to do.
Oh, great soul, thou art gone from us,
back to that e God who mercifully
gave thee to us to guide us through the
deadly perils of civil war. And as thou
didst bequeath to us an uudismeuibered
union, an undivided country, and an
flag ; we, thv admiring Iriends.
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
in the commemoration of Lincoln's anni-
versary under the auspices of the Repub-
lican League. As presiding officer, Presi-
dent A. I.. Morrison was in his happiest
element, and he touched a responsive
chord in the hearts of his hearers when
he spoke as follows in making his open-
ing address:
Ladies and Gentlemen : The Republi-
can league of the United States has set
apart the natal day of our great martyr-presiden- t,
Lincoln, as an occasion of
special couimoinorutioj, and in pursuance
of that patriotic purpose wo have assem-
bled here to strew his sacred
j"i'. Sfl
('-- TP'S
A. T. CFMCC
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Murder Near Kl Paso.
El Paso, Feb. 12. News has just
reached this city of a double murder
committed by unknown parties, at a
point seven miles north of here. A Mex-
ican, Francisco Mariano, in driving a
li6rd of mules down from New Mexico
stopped at an old adobe building to rest
and on looking inside the door beheld the
swear by thy holy grave and SHcred name
:.'.v- -to perpetuate thy memory, thy virtues and
thy glorious deeds anil to remain ever
true, loyal and faithful to the happy land,
the peerless constitution and the stainlessllfALICES dead bodies of two Americans. The Hag for which thou didst sacrifice thv
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood'.i
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full lufor.
matlon and statements of cures sent f roo.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drugirlsts. glisixforSS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotliocarlei, Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
grave with the immortelles of oar fondestbodies were naked and covered with blood
The coroner and county officers have left
for the scene. Some believe the murder
Boots, Slices, Leather and Findings
Kmpi ob hani a .'all ascortmont o; Ladle.' til
Chlldran'1 Fluo Show; alio the Motliam and .h
Cheap grttea, I wonld call aspeoial attention U
my Callus LlrM Kip WALKER Boon, a too
lor man who do bear? work and need a lo!t be'
eervloeabl. pVj leather, with haavy, inbxs
lial, triple Mia and ttandard screw fastaat
Order, by mall promptly attandud to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fa, N. U
love and gratitude. God always raises
great men for great occasions," is a
venerable maxim which has come down
to us from our ancestors, but never iu the
history of our race was it more literally
verified than in the life of the lamented
Second hand goods bought ortaken in exchange for now,
or will sell at public auc-
tion.
UNDERTAKER.
glorious life.
The 10th infantry orchestra, which was
present because of the kindly offices of
Col. Pearson, rendered patriotic airs fre-
quently throughout the evening; such
selections as Hail Columbia, The Star
Spangled Banner, etc., serving to arowe
the auditors to a high pitch of enthusi-
asm.
The principal oration in English bv
1
'
1 7
...3
to have been done by renegade Indians,
who are reported off the Mescalero reser-
vation.
For the Starring.
Philadelphia, Feb. 13 Collections for
the starving subjects of the czar will be
made in many churches of all denomina
statesman whose name and virtues we
Hon. E. P. Seeds was an eloquent effort. ment. It would be a erent, nlpnfinrn if T
KM IJAMl IXC a Si.eeially. All work GUARANTEED.
CHAS. YACP.ER, Mgr.It was really Judge Seeds' first appear
will band down to our children as a
sacred, priceless heritage. It is often and
truly said that the ways of God are not the
ways of men. He sees the boundless uni
tions here and as a result there
is likely to be a large roll of cash for the ance nere Deiore an audience ol the
general public, and the fluent, sholar!
verse, from the revolutions ot the might graceful manner in which he handled tbeiest planet which illumines the realms ever interesting history of the nationof space, to the filmy hues of the tiniest
tamine tiind. A circular which is beingdistributed says that that there are from
10,000,000 to 1 11,000,001) of Russians who
are now or soon will be suffering from
famine as a result of the failure of the
crops, and that with all that the civilized
world can do to relieve the suffering, 5,--
sixteenth president won for himinsect s wing, while we survey the objects the warmest praise. B. M. Read, esq
spoke in Spanish, and acquitted himselfin contracted sphere with the weak eyes
of finite humanity. What human bruinnil I Assurance Sin in his usual able and dignified manner
could be with yon; hut I can only send
you my best wishes and god speed.
Very truly vours,
(signed) J. S. Clarkson.
Letters of a similar vein were nlso rend
from Senator John Sherman and other
distinguished public men.
The following resolutions w ere offered
by Major A.McKinney were then adopt-
ed, and the assemblage soon afterwards
dispersed :
Resolved by the Republican league ofSanta Fe in mass meeting assembled :
1. That we in common with all mem-
bers of similar organizations throughout
our broad land deem it eminently wise
and proper to commemorate the birth and
emulate the virtues and unswervinu imiri- -
could have divined (half a century before his remarks being frequently interrupted JbLi JrCi000,000 or 6,000,000 of people must abso-lutely starve to death as no earthly agency
can reuch them. Dy applause.Mr. Joseph E. recitation
was another highly entertaining feature,OF NEW YORK. AND TRANSFER.He recited Lincoln's famous speech at
the civil war hurst like a volcano on our
startled people,) that in the woods of
Illinois, a rough, uncouth,' uneducated
boy was growing up amid the most
squalid surroundings who, in God's good
time, WftB to be his chosen agent to crush
the hvdra-heade- d serpent of rebellion and
save from ruin the only nation on earth
Labor's Call.
Philadelphia, Feb. 13. The executive
board of the Knights of Labor have is
uettysonrg that wonder of condensation
and American statesmanship, atid he did VI Kii,li
Market Ti s
anil leal
' ItniiRh and Finished I.iimW; Texaa Flooring at the lowestWindows ami l),,r. Also i.carry on general Transferlluy and Grain.
it most admirably.
During the evening the following letters
sued a bulletin requesting telegraph
perators, engineers, firemen, brakemen,
switchmen, mechanics and laborers to
Btay away from Houston, Tex., that a
which has in very truth "a government otism of Abraham Lincoln.addresseil to Judge Morrison as presidentf. General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona. of the people by the people and for the ol the Republican league of New Mexico. 2. That the Republican league pointslarge number of men are out of employ
merit and there is a strike on the San
were read amid hearty plaudits:
Exkcutive Mansion, )
Washington, Feb. 3, 1892 f
nan pumoiio pnue to tne public services
and blameless private life of President
Lincoln, who. "with malice toward nnnoAntonio & Aransas Pass railroad. An-
other bulletin instructs carpenters, eleva-
tor men and laborers to stay away from
My dear Sir: The president is so much and charity for all," exemplified all that is
truly great and rood as chief
The results of the policies now maturing .how that the KorjIT.im.K
ta far In advance of any other Life Inaaranoe Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the reaolta on theae polielea send yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIEXD A CO., Santa Fe.
N. M., anJ It will receive prompt attention.
engaged that it is not possible for him to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter ofbalvoston, where more than one-ha- of of the nation.the men belonging to the building trades 3. Resolved that in his fnrhenrnnpoJan, zs with his own hand, and therefore
are out of employment, and the Stewart and kindness, his unswerving tiumose tohe has directed me to do so, and to thank
you for your kind words. Of course ittiros., elevator builders, are fighting or The Sficoni! national Bankganized labor. The bulletin says that
people." Ulten my eyes nnve rilled withtears while reading of the rude and almost
roofless hut within whose humble walls
our Lincoln first saw God's blessed sun-
light, and from which his darling mother
passed away from earth in his infancy,
leaving him sadly bereft of that tender
natural love which is so seldom supplied
by any othssr heart b it that of her who
gives us birth. Ob, how pathetic it is to
see that poor lonely child, slowly
groping liis darksome way towards
tne light, painfully acquiring , the
humblest elements of education, boi row-
ing here, there, anywhere (that rarest of
all treasures in a frontier settlement) a
book, having found it, devouring its mys-
terious contents before the flickering blaze
of a log fire during the lonely watches of
execute the laws and maintain unim-
paired the blessings of constitutional
liberty, he endeared himself Anrt hid nnmA
will be impossible for him to be present
everything is dull in Texas at present. on the occasion to which you invite him
t v ery truly yours, .mJt - E. W. Halfohd.
to ai. those who by word or deed wereidentified with him in maintaining the
supremacy of the law.
OF NEW MEXICO.WASHINGTON NEWS. Private Secretary
4. lhat his entire public life is and
was inseparably connected with tii
1. EPARTMliNT OP STATE,
Washington. Feb. 4, 1892.1Washington, Feb. 13. The house com-mittee on territories to day accorded a
hearing to a delegation of citizens of Ok
Do You Write Much?
nni K9T USE A
REMINGTON ST&iD&RD TYPEWRITER?
liear Sir : Your letter to Mr. Blaine has history of the Republican partv, gloriousin peace, steadfast and Wol in imbeen received. Mr. Blaine would be
pleased to oblige the Republican league
S A.ISTTA. IF 33
L. SPIEGELBERG
E. A. FiSKE, Vice President,
JSJIEW MEXICO
President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
fense of the national honor, and inr trimlahoma and tho Indian territory on Dele-gate Harvey's bill enabling the people ofFinest and fastest wrltlne- machine made For 15 Tears the standard and constantly Im ot ftew Mexico, but there are so manytne night. How little the rude compan-ions of his young manhood appreciated to the flag and every interest it represents.5. That W0 hold In rAVAronpo tho nomaimportant matters before his departmentproving.... 10O,OU) In use.. .. Write l'or cataluifuo and testimonials.UFIno linen paper and typewriter supplies. We miiko no charge for furnisnlna; stenographer.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO. the majestic greatness of the mighty soulwhich all unknown to them was being requiring
his personal attention that it is
not possible for him to find an oppor
of our martyred president, and commendto all young men, especially Republicans,prepared Dy tne Nanus ot God to accom
plish the great work which then lay hid
mo luujr iiaunououi ana nueiity to princi-ples as an example worthv of imitation
tunity to oo so at mis time.
Very rtspectfully yours,
Sydney r. Smith,
Private Secretary,
den in the mysterious womb of the future by all members of this league.years, liis was not one of those minds
which, like Napoleon or Alexander, bursts Falsa Fr'Mii..,.,Washington, Feb. 2, '92. My dear Mr,
Oklahoma and the Indian territory toform a constitution and stale government
and be admitted to the union as one
state.
The Piehring sea joint commission met
at the stale department yesterday after-
noon for the first time for business.
The president yesterday sent to the
senate the following nominations: Joseph
McKenna, of California, United States
circuit judge for the ninth judicial court:
Rowland J. Mahany, of New York, envoy
extraordinary end minister plenipoten-
tiary to Ecuador.
The KPiiate in executive session con-
firmed William Grinnell.t f New York, to
be third assistant secretary of state.
like a meteor upon the astonished world Morrison : l have iut read your courOn the contrary, it was of slow and pain tuous invitation of the 28th, asking me to CITY IEAT MARKET.lui growth, ins early lite was one ofweary and unremitting toil, spent in hon Is practiced by many people, who buy in-ferior articles of food because cheaperthan standard goods. Surely infants areentitled to tho best food obtainable. It isa fact that the Gale Borden "Eagle"Brand Condensed Milk is the best infant
food. Your grocer and drueinst keen it.
join with iriends in Santa He to celebrate
the birthday of our martyred president,
uncoin, ueuruary iz, WVZ.
I appreciate very much that you have
estly and industriously performing tlie
heaviest labors which came to his hand.
Splitting logs as carefully as he after-
wards studied the ohstruse pages of Kent
remembered me. It will be quite impos DEALERS IN CHOICENow la the Time and Wagner Is lu It.sible, bb you ail know, lor me to attend, yetI rejoice to see that in dear old Santa Feand Blackstone. Steering his flat bout
through the snags and sawyers of tho the fires of patriotism and loyalty are still All home-mad- e coffins go at to. Oldburning, and as time goes on greater in BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON,prices on burial goods have been cut in
BL-A-IIjNJ-
" BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing1, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestin the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St - Santa Fe, N. M.
terest is taken in celebrating tbe memory
of Lincoln. While I can not be present 10on the evening of the celebration, I beg66 A X
two, and we have the largest and most
complete stock in the city. We are the
only practical embalmers in Santa Fe.
Call and inspect our stock; we can't be
FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.vou will convey to one and all my kindest
remembrances and good wisnes.ugusi oeat on prices. Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.A. T. Griqo,per Chas. Waonkh, Mgr,
turbulent Mississippi with as steady a
hand and as clear a brain as in the troub-
lous days of the war he guided our ship
of state over the tempestuous waves of
internecine strife which often threatened
to engulf her in their tumultuous depths.
If ever it might be said of auy man it
might be said of him, that his life was an
open book. For four long years, during
which he bore the heavy burdens of our
imperiled . republic, the fierce light of
cruel, merciless, hostile criticism was
turned on his every action without dis-
covering one weak spot in the invulner-
able armor of his incorruptible rectitude.
Trie malevolent abuse, the vulgar sneers,
FREB
DELIVER!
Yours truly, etc.,
Signed, S B. Elkins.
E xkcvtive Chamber, I
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 2, '92. J
Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge re
Valentines at Blain Bros.
E. YRRISARI, Prop.ceipt of your favor of January 28, inviting Furnished rooms bv the dftv. week orme to oe present on the 12th to cotnm em month ; brick house, clean beds, quietorate with you the anniversary of Mr, ijimo, at o, oj nun ou cents, (lungerLincoln's birth, and regret very m uch
uiuca. jaoumie mamaier. Dronts.that a previous engagement for that datethe baseless slanders of the enemies of
will prevent the pleasure of my being with
you. Extend to your association my
nearty congratulations, very truly,
Signed.! Wm. Mckinley, r,1892: 1858 : FIRST NATIONAL BAIKHeadquarters RepublicanNational League,New York City, Feb. 6, 1892
Dear Sir : I have your letter stating
that the Republicans of New Mexico will
P
DELICIOUS
S
Flavoring
Flower"
For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said stomach was about
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food for a time at
least. I was so weak that I could
not work. Finally on the recom-
mendation of a friend who had used
your preparations
A worn-o- ut with beneficial re-
sults, I procured aStomach. bottle of August
Flower, and com-
menced using it. It seemed to do
me good at once. I gained in
strength and flesh rapidly ; my ap-
petite became good, and I suffered
no bad effects from what I ate. I
feel now like a new man, and con-
sider that August Flower has en-
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its
worst form. James E. Dbbbrick,
Saugerties, New York.
W. B. TJtsey, St. George's, S. C,
writes: I have used your August
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an
excellent remedy.
San Francisco Street.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
the union fell harmless from his unshaken
soul "like dewdrops from the lion's
mane." And, in bumble imitation of the
world's Redeemer, he could truly say
that he had "charity for all and malice
toward none."
We know how often his purest motives
were misrepresented by his enemies,
misunderstood by his friends. We know
the troubles he suffered from a discouraged
and sometimes a half hearted cabinet, but
we have only caught imperfect glimpses
of his inner life ; of the carking care which
gnawed his heart, of the long, sleepless
nights he must have passed when defeat
after defeat overtook our armies and
spread like a pall of death over our
aillicted country. All these hours of
agony are hidden from our eyes, and were
only known to his tortured soul and to
the God of hosts who gave him fortitude
to bear them In uncomplaining silence.
And then, w hen the first rays of sunlight
were dispensing the sullen war clouds and
disclosing to bis enraptured eyes the
promised land of peace, when the ran-
somed land was throbbing with wildest
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.MerchandiseGenera1
celebrate Lincoln's birthday on the 12th
inst., and kindly sending me an invita-
tion to be present. I would much like to
comply, but many reasons will prevent.
I am already under engagement to speak
at a similar meeting in the state of Ohio,
at Columbus. It is gratifying to see this
indication of energy among the Republi-
cans of New Mexico. Republicans need
more enthusiasm, leading to more or-
ganization and more work. If the Re-
publican party was half as partisan as the
Democratic party it would be invincible ;
but our people always leave of the work
of politics until the election is nearly at
hand. The Republicans of your territory
have the inspiration of the great ambi-
tion to make New Mexico Republican by
the time it ia admitted as a state. Cer-
tainly, men could have no prize more
worthy set before them for their achieve- -
NATURAL FRUiT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of porfect purlly.
Lemon -- j f great strength.
Ataond If Economy In their Us.
Rose etCrJ Flavor " delicately
nd deliolouslv aa tho fresh fruit.
Largest and most Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried in the Entire Southwest.
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROrJ,
R. J. PALEfJ.
President
Vice Pesident
CashierNew MexicoSanta Fe
joy, when every town echoed with peals
of silvery bells, when our veterans,
crowned with glory, were preparing to re
ZN"E"W" THE C03VCI3STC3- - GOXJTPfX
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66 4ESSAOR B1STOXJG
Choice Irriffated Landa (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for Illustrated folderj fc1vlng fall particular,
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent, RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, IM. EV1.
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WHY DO YOU COOePfgtnizilion rihI making it more eimpact.The Nkiv Mexican's informant is of the
opinion that t lie only hope for the Deino-crnc- v
to is to no in again with the White
Tae Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
CO.
Cups and et a share of tho spoils as was
TBEHAXWELLLANDGMNI
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Do you know that a httle cough is a dangcrovs
thing ? A re you aware that it often fastens on i.
lung" and far too often runs into Consumption and r
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,-.- .
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will till
tell you tliat rCUss
mattur at thood
.is Secoul
sauta Fe Post Office.
done at tlis lust election. Una informant
is well posttd upon all matters nunuected
with Sju Miguel, and is a very good
jiidue specially of political matters. The
Republicans in that coanty will have to
((Ftv?flriTpni?uiTi! fins n v-
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trh!
with so senoua a matter 't Are you aware that
BATES OF
Pally, per week, br carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Datly, per mouth, by mail.
Daily, three month, by man
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
A'eekly, per quarter....
Weeekly, perslxmouius
Weekly, per year
1 on
1 oo
1 611
!) 00
10 00
26
76
1 'A'
..
a oo
fiht hard and courageously in order to be
successful. There is yet time for all per-
sonal differences to be adjusted, and the
Republicans to start in vigorously and
unitedly. As at present advised, Sun
Miirnel county is a mulity uncertain
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot
OR. ACKER'S ENGLISH KERfii&y i
af r Cousin, Cold3 and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of a
n Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Co.M
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumptiop if ta.-.-
'in time " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may tsavo y.,
S 100 in 'Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or nv
e to W II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
'
mji,ni'wiiiiwiitriri
For sale by A, C. Ireland, Jr.
ZFOIR SALE 1 .CLAIRETTEquantity as far as the Republicans areconcerned.All contract, aud bills for advertising payablemouthlj. . , ,. hllcation
AU commnntcattous tnrtuu . . jie Bdbeaeoonipame.l by tl e ri ormust e
address-n- ot tot vu"""? to thegood faith, aud she, h should
editor. Leuon. rwrtotmu to sJktnsj
addressed tov hw MJSweiico
HEW MEXICO'S MINERAL OUTPUT.
The mining industry in New Mexico
has now reached a stage where it deserves
a far better fate tnan mere rough guess
work as to what it is worth annually.
Nashville American, Dem. : Those who
support Hill find absolutely no argument
in his favor except the fact that by virtue
of the power of Tammany Hall he con-
trols the twtv machinery in New York.
axicis in ttio oldest uews- -NEW
...t In New Mexico. lt. 18 Belli W evehas a largo and ktow- - For years past the Wells, Fargo express
company's secretary has been accustomed
Office lu the Territory ,id and that this institutionr.lr,,l,ir.i,maiuuK tne iuwmii. knife the party if it can not controlgress'.ve people ot the southwest. it.to send out from its chief ollice in Cali-
fornia an estimate of the mineral output
of the mines in the west, basing the fig-
ures ou the amount of shipments made
Itnninn Herald. Mnt. : It is observedSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13. that Mr. William C. Whitney's name does
not appear conspicuously either amongby express, but for Borne cause or other
those who are aiding the Hill boom in
ew York or among those who are op
these figures for New Mexico have always
been away below all estimates by com-
petent home authority.
posing it. Ia Mr. W nituey being groomeu
as a dark horse in the pretideutial sweep- -
takes?Last year and the year previous the New
Taking it all in all, the presidential ice
Senator Hill is skating ou may break
on
February the 22nd.
Tun busiuset7o7New York, those
that are Democrats, are for Cleveland;
but the Tammanj braves are for Hill and
Hill will carry the day.
Mexican and other territorial newspa
Fort Worth Gazette, Dem. An enthu- -per so and so earnest against iastic holder asked the question,this systematic method of misrepresen do you really think Mr. Cleveland may
WHY IS THE
W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE rrutPrnbe nominated, despite
New York" re
plied "yes, if the Democrats ot the coun
try are courageous." An enorc oy Demo
tation, and showed so conclusively that
the express company's statistics were in-
correct, that it served to bring about a
change in 18(11. Now, however, the
VVells-Far- go figures appear to have gone
crats to elect a president witnout new I --l 1 E
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It Ib a Boamless shoe, with no tackaor wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more thoca of MYork would be that type ot courage
which induces a billy-go- to protract the oraofi man any outer vianvj aviurer, it. uquaia uauu- Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.OU Genniuo Hand-sewe- d, the finest calfJa Booe ever oiwreu iur tequais nuuvuto the
other extreme, and are giving us
credit for a mineral production which
mining men it the territory
iscussion with a stone wall.
Fort Worth Gazette, Dem. The Balti
imported siioes wnieu cose irnm &miw9u.w.t m ta ilnniLPwuil Wplr Slinn. Ann calf.
The New York Mugwumps are playing
the "I am holier than thou" business on
David Bennett Hill ; but the latter is too
tough and can't be Beared.
The HartTordTimes desires the
n
and of Grover. Just
so. But between desire and fact there is
a great, big, large, wide difference.
If there are candidates for delegateiships
in the Reoublican national convention
P4 stylish, comfortable and durable. The beat
more Sun speaks of the Gazette as "thewill readily recognize as quite beyond the tOOO ever Vlivrvu Ul mis jiiiud , num. giauB an -shoe, costing from te.W to tiUW.only Hill paper published in lexas.' " mi"facts. The express company's estimate, This is disrespectful to ttie San Antonio mo .0 Police Hlioet Farmers, Railroad Men9vi andLetterCarriersail wear them; One calf,ie&mless, smooth inside, heavy three Boles, exteai.n ml i n (inn nnfr will wiar nvear.showing the production of gold and silver Express, the Dallas Times-Heral- and a
host of bright, discerning weeklies whichin New Mexico for 1891 as follows: HARDWARE.not Hill organs, but love a valianttioicl dust and bullion by express I 400,640.l,iwt .nil l.niliaii hV Other COU- - aa DO floe calf i no better shoe ever offered atDC this price; one trial will convince thosewho want a shoe for comfort and service.ICO 5 "l 80 Workiiiffiiinn' shoespsCa are very strong and durable. Those whohave given them atrial will wenr noothermake.D !' S'J.OO and 1.73 school shoes areDUJ9 worn by the boys every where; tlieyBellon their morlta fltthA inerfiasinir buIbb show.vevances 100.000 aud successful hghter, and do not per-ceive in the volume or the viciousness ofthe Mugwump abuse of Hill any groundilv..r ion hV I'Xlirt'HH M.Xtlaround, let them blossom forth aud nottoo modestly. Let us know about the
matter.
Ires aud base bullion liy Iielyar j,(j,o
of objection to rum Dy 13 Karai Demo- -Total ? 4,237.7-- crats. Ml!Ae 83.00 Unnd-Bcw- shoe, bestIhCiU 1C LonRola, verystylish; equalsFrencb
Imported shoes costliiRfrom $4.00 toi86.0(1.I'ndien'
.50, $.00 nuil 1.75 shoe for
For (lie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer One
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course ol construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. Then lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tho easy terms of tea
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate aUo on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to
This does not includa copper and lead
bullion and ores and zinc aud iron ores Kentuckiau Citizen, Dem : The Demo-mti- c
HtatB committee of New York has
Misses are the beat nne uongoia. acynso ana uuraDie.Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' namo audmined in the territory, which,itis claimed pciGv are stamped ou m uuvbum ui vuku buu
MT TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..!
Tn.ut nn local advertised dealers siiDDlvlna von.called the state convention to be held
onwill run the total value of our mineral
the 22nd of February to Belect delegatesproducts up to nearly $0,000,000, or about W. i" DOUULASti Brockton. IHaaa. SoldbrJ. G. Schumann.three times greater than the valuation
The is of thj opinion
that President Harrison's renomination
at Minneapolis is a foregone conclusion.
other newspapers and aSo believe many
good many people.
The birthday of the martyred presi-
dent, Abraham Lincoln, was appropriate-
ly observed yesterday by the people
of
this city. This was meet and proper and
it should have been.
the i new i Mexicanfigured out by Mr. Walter C. Hadley, ofSierra county. to the national convention. Ihis actionis wise and politic. It will enable theDemocracy of that state to clearly definetheir attitude, and may be the means of
eliminating embarrassing complications.
In fixing an early day for their state con-
vention the Demorracy of New York have
done the right thing at precisely the right
We believe that both of these estimates The Maxwell Land Grant Co.aE
are incorrect ; Mr. Hadley is unquestiona' CURE ESTABLISHED IN 1868.blv too low, much further from the truth E.AT03ST.YOURSELF! TItime.than is Wells-Farg- In the above esti r If tron bled with Gonorrhnml
7 Gleet, Wh i tes.Spermatorrhre attmate freight shipments are probably from
$1,000,000 to $1,500,000 too high, and
Tor anv unnatural dichanrHAtlanta Constitution. Dem. : There is f rour dnicelst for a bottln of
I fiisr G. It cures in a fewdavibut one thing for the Democrats of Newwere it possible to get at a fair estimate; I without the aid or publicity of a PROFESSIONAL CARDS.York to do, and that is to maxe ineir t,
tiv selecting delegates to the
WILLIAM WHITE.
rj. S. Deputy Saiveyor and U. S. Depmty Miueral1 doctor. andthe total output would likely be some' I guaranteed not to stricture.
state convention favorable to the candi- -where near $5,000,000 for the past year. I The Universal American Curt. T.ntat1nns made udoii nubile lands. Furnisheslate thev mav prefer, if they are tor Manufactured byBut at most, it is all rough guess work Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
The Chilian papers now assert that
Chili has always been very friendly
toward this country. Glad to knew it,
friends, but you had best not do eo again.
Uncle Sam might not stand it.
The New York Evening PoBt, a Mug-
wump paper, that within a few months
strongly supported Senator Hill, now goes
for him rough shod and all because Hill
is not a Cleveland man. Verily the v. ays
of the Mugwump are past finding out.
Mr. Cleveland they will have an oppor l The Evans Chemical GoJand as before said, New Mexico's mines lima grants, umoe in coumy court uohn, bhu-t-Fe, N. M.ATTORNEYS AT LAW.CINCINNATI, 3.tunity of saying so. If they are for sena-
tor Hill, they can make the fact apparent.
Th
ldest, best,
most reliable an
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-
tive
ought not much longer be compelled u. a. a.
relv upon this method to estimate their (Jur impression is mat, me inenus ui n.
Cleveland can find the ways and meansworth. It is hoped that at the next ses
for keeping themselves as warm at a mid MAX ruosT,
&TTOBNIY at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sion of the legislature some very vigorous
efforts will be made to place the territory
winter convention as tne irienug or iur.
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,For sale by A.
C. Ireland, Jr.Hiil. and we advise them by all means to
abreast of its neighbors in this respect. make arrangements for so doing.
Lamy Building - - Cathedral StA newspaper article "How
to make "
is eoina the rounds. With us it RALPH . TWITOHELL,Rochester Union and Advertiser, Dem. : J. WELTMEXl Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa Santa Fe, New Mexico.PRESIDENTIAL GOSSIP.has not been so much the making of
them, thathas been the trouble; in ob
The Murray Hill gentlemen have opposed
the nominations of the regular and over 000K, STAn0tBY ANDhas
Wheeling Intelligencer, Rep.: Newtaining them after they
are mane,
been the bother. fHE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUMYorkis a very inviting field of labor for OEO. W. ENAEBBL,
whelmingly successful regular Democratic
organization in the city of New York,
and even nominations for state offices
made by the regular Democratic state or-
ganization which they now assume to sit
D. MT. MANLEY,DENTIST.Office in Catron Block. Collections nd searchthe Kepuulicau party this year. News Depot! ing titles a specialty.The territorial weather Bervice is in
creasing in usefulness and importance,
Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS. - - ft to IS. S to 4in judgment upon, and tormed comDina-tio- us
with the Republicans, under theChicago Times,
Dem.: The national
Democracy will not attempt to compose TheProf. Harrington, chief of the weather
bureau, did a very good and advantageous the quarrels of the INew i ork Democracy. guise of "reforming"
to defeat Democratic
candidates. It the state convention had COMPLETE STOCK OF EDWARD L. BAKTI.ETT,The time for a Western candidate has
thing when he established the local ser Lvwycr, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe Catroncome. Block.
vice for New Mexico.
been called for the latest day possible
prior to the national convention, the
Murray Hill party would be kicking and
swearing all the same.
SCHOOL BOOKS,New Haven Palladium, Rep.: DemoOUT OF A JOB. REASER BROTHERS.crats are alarmed at the outlook. In HENRY . WALDO,Republicans will sweep the nation this ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.
New Mexi-
can Printing Com-
pany Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly In
AtrmnAv At Tw. Will riractice in the several
As it is most likely that the Louisiana
lottery will have to Bhut up Bhop, those
two distinguished chief
tall or ratner tne aiscoruani iemocrac;
will win the victory for us. conns of the territory. Prompt attention givento all Dullness Intrusted t. his care. Otttce inSIGK Headqu aters for School Supplies Catioa Block.tains who superintended the drawing of DEALER IN
mizes for vears for that concern, namely St. Louis Republic, Dem.
: The fight
will be a vendetta, and Mr. Hill will have
Gens. T. B. Beauregard and Jubal Early, to settle for the action ot His tnends in T. V. CONWAY,will find themselves out of a lucrative; defeating Cleveland and Warner Miller to AthiTnav uid Onnnnnlnr at Law. Silver CltvSOL. SPIEGELBERG. HAY&CRAINNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allelect Harnson and Hill in 1888.not very honest, job. They will be all
the more bitter Democratic partisans here- - business intrusted to our care. Practice in allhe courts ol the territory.Philadelphia Record, Dem. : Betwee
.ftor Ur a. ReDublican congreBS and a CLOTHING &6CNTare at the Harrison and Hill it would be a matter of
serious consideration whether it wouldRepublican administration
bottom of all their woes. COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENTnot be better to take straight Republican
Soft and Hard Coal.
Wai-elions- and Office. CasparOrtiz Avenue
Santa Fe, N Ml.
ism rather than spurious Democracy.
THIS DUFF BUSINESS MUST CEASE.
I. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F,"Banta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special
given to mining and Hpauish and Mex-oa- nland grant litigation.
If I'rince George, prospective crown Atlanta Journal, Dem. : David B. Hill
are the outward Indication! ot
derangements of the stomach and bowels. As
Joy'i Vegetable Baruparllla la the only bowel
regulating preparation ol Baruparllla, it la seen
why It Is the only appropriate Barsaparllla In
It la not only appropriate; it Is
prince of Great Britain and at present an
nfficer in "the queens navee" does not
FURNISHINGS.
Hats, caps glo rG3
ALSO CPMPLUE Ml Of BCYS CLD HIKG.
CLOTHING MADE TO OKI. KK AND
PKKFKCT FIT GUAKAN1 KUD.
has gotten the New York Democracy into
a pretty mess. Such conduct will not
win for him the support of Democrats
soon marry, the Lady Alexandria Duff who believe in fair and honorable meth
nr ome other Duff might become a sover ods.
itrn of the British empire. Hence his
crandma is after him with a sharp Btick. Kansas City Star, Dem. : If the Dem
T. B. Catron. W. S. Coons.
CATKON & COON'S.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Banta F., N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.
Sol. Lowitzki & Sonocratic party is true to its principles amWhat's the matter with Princess May of
Com-
plete, first-elas- s
bindery con-
nected with the establish-
ment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-
nstantly In
view.
PATTERSON & CO.T ? She is a nice, pretty girl if a prin its protestations, and has the courage that
loyalty requires, it will accept the issue
forced by ttie New York ring of politicianscess and George would make
her a good
husband. The sooner George marries the
lttr. for this Duff business must be
ESTABLISHED 1878.aud meet it boldly.
eliminated from the British affairs of state. Lynchburg News, Dem. : The February
convention is as fair to Cleveland as to
Hill. The primaries are open to the
GEO. BILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. 0. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United Mates. Habla Castellano y dara atenclou
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.
THE FOLITI0AL SITUATION IN BAN MI
QUEL COUNTY.
an absolute core. Alter a coarse of It an occa-
sional dose at Intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jna M. Cox, of 736 Turk Street, Sen Francisco,
writes: " I have been troubled with attacks of
for the hut three years from one to
three times a week. Some time ago I bought two
bottles of Joy's Vegetable SarsaparUla and have
only had one attack since and that was on the
second day after I began nslng It."
Inifc Vesetab,e
vUy w Sarsaparilla
For salePy A. C. Ireland, Jr.
I CURE FITS!
When I say aura X do not mean merely to Rtop them
for a time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical core. I have made the diaease of FITS, EPI-
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Bttidy. I
warrant my remedy 60 care the went onset. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receivi ng a
cure, fiend at onoe for a treatise and a Free Bottle of
my infallible remedy. Oif Express and Post Office.
II. G. ROOT HI. C. 183 Pearl fift.. N. Y.
friends of both. The pretence that the : AND:
people are not now prepared to decideTnit New Mexican's advices from San between the two is a preposterous suuter JMiguel county are to the effect that the fuge. SALE STABLEI A. 13 DBBS3White Cap element that carnea me coun
tv in November 1890 is strongly intren Springfield Daily Democrat, Dem. : If
New York is to be accepted as a necessary
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't Hall to
visit TESUQtJK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Sonra on tho round trip. Bpeelal attention
to outfitting' travelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application
ched and very formidable, and will make
. hard fht in the coming election. The Upper San Francisco St., W. B. SLOAN.Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M. Hn Mexican Prihting Covrui, - h i n.Democratic factor in tiie election thisyear, either Cleveland or Hill will be thenominee, and the question of relative SDecLawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses, I lat attention given to examining titles to rca
county administration is in possession of
that element, and much money has been
spent during the past year by the leaderB
availability will be determined by the
Live Stock and Vehicle. Board and CaJ Jgcomplexion of the delegation to then;
tional convention. of Horses at reasonable rat. Arizona and Old Mexico; aluo to procuring
ateuts for mines.pand county omciais
m ijoiiw.u
"V" X-
-i X E "T IPECOJL JEL snlsssisssT
MEXICOTHE GREAT FRUIT BELT of NEW1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
IKBIGATIOW A.ND IMPKOVJEMENT COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ait.The canal system of the PECOS
enterable at tlin Government price, of$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE! $1.25
loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e. In fact It U a lime-sto- ne regionEsther nndrr the ! i t Act, Timber Culttiro, Pre-empti- or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy
CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQCAUL,M asd HEALTHY I --bo snows; no wortnersi noUNSURPASSED IN KICHNK3X y the l'.im.jias Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It
lampness; no malaria; no consuitiptlcii I PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sol here produce five cuttings of alfalfa tbo year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in dune ana corn then plan tod
tn the same land tuK cut Autanm. For luiUicr particulars, address, "THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND KMPRQVEMSNT COMPANY" CiMy. Eddy County, Nw Mvxloo
uytao
1
THE
CITY OF SjIsTT J5l FE- -
A Fair Attorney.
Alas! the world lias gone away.
Since Cousin Lilian entered college,
For she h9 grown fo U timed, I
Ott tremble at her wondrous knowlcd ;c
Whene'er I dure to woo iter nov
She frowns that I should so annoy
her,
And then proclaims with lofty brow,
Chhonic Cough Mow!
j For If you do not it may become con
J sumptive. For Consumption, Scwfula,) Hftw.rat liebiUhl and Hautina liiaeaaea. EL PASO ROUTE."
fiWehavo tad woni,
P if f,,c0 'ss In curli 'gmai!y I
p f Ui'.mandi of tlio worn and I
u r.i sc cases of I
If IMiMiils S I ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
& PACIFIC.Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
The G cat Popular Route BetweenThe World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.
rn
li AST AND TO
Orchards and Other Resources.
THE NATIONAL PARK.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelledto be exercised, and, consequently becomelarger aDd more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thisfact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrinjton, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of theUnited States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FB.
Dr. J. T. Danter of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutelypure, cold and fresh from the meltingsnows above, or trickling from springs iuthe mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so verv injuriousto tbe consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, whore other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but littlefrom year to year. The following tables telltho tale:
shout i ivr 'to m:av Orleans,Favorite Inp t),,. north, ast find snnttiPsiflt,PI I . p.. i: fcl.Hl ping CAJtS dailyl. tw.-- , !i fei. l oiiis niid DiiIIhk, Ft. AVorth andi:i Paso; alt.o 31,rsh:ill and Nev Orleans without
rliaiitfe! Solid Trains, Kl Paso toSt. I.ouis! First-clas- s l.(iti!!)ineritf
SURE CONNECTION.
!o that vi.nr i.iwl ,1a Tj ferine Hallway. a r mlpa,tnlilrn, ilckrla, il.i and all required lnroriuatloii, call on or addrMeI tilt UCkfct H;4'lll4.tlni.-ttn- i
H. D PLATr D
e. L. S a ft CEH I . pet Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.Ui.ner.,1 Agent.
13. W. McCULLOUCH,Cn Pas & Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tea
a
The -- : San - :- - Felipe
TEAK ANNUAL MXAN. TEAR. ANNUAL MBAN.
J5 4T.II M 88.518'3 48.5 ICS)
1874 4.o 18M
If'S 47.6 188S 47.7
47.5 im 47.61877 47.6 1SS7 411 n
1878 47.6 1888 48 4
1879 50.2 18S9 4181880 46.0 im 5041881 lacking! 181)1 Mj
The annual monthly values will show thedistribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH MEAN. MONTH. MEAN.
Jan'ry July.., 68.0
feb'ry 31.7 August (,5.9March S9.1 Sept..
"
090
April 45.6 Oct 49 4
May 66.0 Nov li'7Jane
.,..66.4 Dec 4p'a
ALBUQUERQUE. N M.
The Leading Hotel In Nev !Iexioo
tt JIAftAOKMlCNT.
TR1CIXT FIRST CLAM.
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at M Trains.
SFE0IAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
2.fio to T3.oo per d, 0. W. MEYLEBT ?ropr
rViAitHQCD RESTORED.
"SMATIVO,"
.Spnulali
Is sold Willi d
Wrltt'nGu:iniiit4--
tu cure all Nervuus
OUH(!S, fiuch ns Wt'ilk
Mwiorv, Loss of llmlu
V o w e r. H c a a li o.
Wakefulness. 1M Man-
hood, Nervousness, Las-
situde, all drains andBefore & After Use. loss of power of the
Photocrspbed from life. Generative Organs, In
either sex. eaimou bv
youthful tndeseretlous, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to llillnnlty, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
In convenient form to carry in the vest pocket Trite
f i a p:ickae. or 6 for V With every
-
order we trlve
aivrittcn guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mail to uny address. Circular free.Mention this p:iper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, lirancti Office for V. S. A.
X . '1 L,
FOB. SALE IN SANTA I E, N. M , BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
A Way They Have. s
Stronger What's the matter? Where
are all these men rushing to ?
Citizen These men are politicians.
They have just been holding a private
conference. They are now hurrying to
find a newspaper reporter iu which to
confide the secrets which they do not con-eid-
themselves able to keep unaided.
Boston Transcript.
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will surelydo you good, if you have a cough, cold or
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs.Dr. King's New Discovery for consump-
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid back.Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
tiling and under its use had a fpeedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our expense aud learn for yourself justhow good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
at u. Al. Dreamer's drug store. Large
size 60 cents aud $1.
Both Wauled to Stay at Home.
Sweet Girl (affectionately) Papa, you
wouldn't like me toleaveyou, would you?
Papa (fondly) Indeed, I would not
my darling.
Sweet girl Well, then, I'll marry Mr.
Poorchap. He is willing to live here.
New York Weekly.
Buokleu'e Amies Salre.
Tho beat Salve in the world for cubs.
bruises, soreB, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refuntied. Price 26 cents per
box. For sale al C. M. Creamer's.
Two or a Kind.
He : Time is short when I am with
you.
She (who ltad hinted at oysters, which
she did not get) Then you must have a
fellow feeling for it?
Life as It
What is Mamie doing?
She is a saleslady.
Does she earn much ?
Hardly enough to keep soul and body
together, but her sister helps her a little.
What does her sister do?
She's a servant girl.
Women who Die Kai-ly- .
Many of our most beautiful and accom-
plished ladies die before they have
reached the prime of life. Of those who
live to middle aue only one iu 200 is
sound ; the other UK) are sufferers. Whv
is it? The shattered health
can be restored ; the home made happy,
and your life lengthened if you commence
at once.
"Kose Buds" have been used for twenty
years in the privute practice of one of the
moBt eminent physicians of Paris, and
me following diseases and their distress-
ing symptoms yield to them like made:
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Womb, Ovarian Tumors. DroDSvofthe
Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
i,iiiiciu:rtn ana . Miscarriages. One pack
age ot Kobo Buds" will make a new
woman of you.
(Leucorrhca or Whites are eenerallv
curea Dy one application, i'rice per pack
age (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
mail post paid, securely packed. The
Leverette Specific Co., 33!) Washington
ot., rsosion, iviass.
Beware of Cloves.
He breathes of love to thee, 0 maiden fair,
And fondly vows bis passion never roves;
But think thee well, and of that youth be
ware
Who seasons every breath of love with
cloves.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
A boat
The Great Southwest
WhprO last, year farmers netted 1100 to $200If IICI C nor acre fur fruit. Brown nn land thai
can oe duplicated tor au per acre.
UliniiA five tons of alfalfa hay, worth fl2 net
miiic ton, was (frown on land tne like of
winen can be bought lor fia per acre.
WllfifP ma"y niany other products, each ai
....w. v gweei pnmioeu, somaroeg ana. earl?
vegetable, netted as large and larger profits thanfruit.
Where t,ie 8Ummprs are cool, the whitenHIICIU warm, cyclones nil known aud ma
lanannnearuoi.
Whprp there 1b the best opening In the worldmwiw ior noueitindusiry.To W. F. WHITK.
Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. & 8. F. U. K.
OrHENllY F. OKI KitSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. K.,
62S iUalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landBof Its own to sell
lias no ODjccr, in advancing cue interests oi any
etmeial locality, or in eivinir any other than ab
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of tho tHnners of the great south
west mtaus nrosneritv to itself also and Is thin
naturally willing to aid the emmigrautasmuch
as possible.
A iiliion Dollars.
V Would nut tempt the tmsY
Si5H biiMliiiB, brainy Am.-- rail
i''!5i l'"rt who m I'rto lessUvMiro o- Rnral hialih
ninn. in- cub yiiu ana pre--K53- - kitf rve the useol tts'se
But", Rum, Effective
Uuiuillnt:
CHINESE
i Vegetable Eemedies,wim wtiicn the sn at
eedilv and normsnnntl.
enre every form of Nervon. rimuii", 1'rivat
and Bi'XiHl Diavps, Lost MrunomJ, SeminalWeak ne s Krrnrof Youth, Uilimn . audLiver troubles, Diseases of the Hen it, Lungs andThroat, Diseases of tho Blood ot skin, Disnei
of theMtmnactiaud Bowels, Kheumatlnm, Neu-
ralgia, Paralysis, Oysnepsia, Count tixuion, SyphlliH, Gonorrhea, Gleet, an t all wcaluieofitu anddiseases of any organ of the bod v.
L,. k WlNd'H rciu"-lie- lire where a'l othoi
mea;i fait. and examination free
and only a small sum oi tho re;i cdies. Call fot
consnlrath.il, or wr to symptoms fully, enctosIngsraop for reply.
LEE .WING BROTHERS,
1534 Larimer t.. OENVEP COLO
there Is nothing like
SCOTT'S
Fhulsiow
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Cf Iiime Soda
It la almost nn nfl1n.tA.hIft am milk. Farbetter than other Emulsions.
A wonderful flush producer.
Scott's Emulsion
(There are poor Imitations. Gel llwa'nutnr
Notice for
I'KE. n. s. no. 3309.
Land Officii at Santa Frc, N M.,1
January 15, 18112, f
Notice is hereby civen that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1802, viz: Maximo J
the e ) se H sec. 1, tp 27 n, r
4e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose lues Esqiiibei. David Tafoya,
Esquibel, Santiago Mart.ntz, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires .to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
ol said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal fo that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
liegister,
The Wabash.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir-
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon. ticket
office in the west, over tliiB line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv-
er.
2d. Yon can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points vou
can have your choice of five distiuct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line. which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern aud southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicaco, the Worlds fair citv. some
timea putlnl ''tho oiiv "
Via, Toledo, Ohio's Brest inland citv.
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michians prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
ah, oi tne above named points are
reached, direct, oulv bv the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
weBt.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, ana accept ot them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,0. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
THE CEIEBRATSC
Smith & Um?. Rcvdvert
aaarantocd Perfect.jBiittEaw6'JttsyTINB,IVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
'and CONVENIENCE In LOADING,
bewari of cheap iron imitation!.
rflr Catalno-ti- anrl Prim 11 tn
SMITH ib IVESSON. SurinaliulU. Maw
CONSUMPTION:
1 have a positive remedy for the above diieue; by Its
nse thoosanda of cases of tbe worst kind and of long
standing have been enrad. Indeed ao strong is my faith
initBenioary, that I will send Two BOTTLES FREE, with
a VALUABLE TREATISE onthtedlsaaietoanviraf.
ferer who will aend me their Kxpreasand P. O. addreaa.
T. A. Clocum, M. V., 183 Pearl St., N. V.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2645.
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M., I
January 27, 181)2.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
bis claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Ke,N.M.,on March 1, 1892, viz : Bernard
Hanley for the nw , een. 15, tp. 1(J n,
r9 e.
He names the following witnesses to'
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Sylvester Davis, of Lamy, N. M., George
B. Knight, James Garland, Kobt. B. VVilli-so-
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tbe law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oflor evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
BE CAREFUL!
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordi-
nary treatment is a very serious mat-
er. It Is either of a cancerous na-
ture, or it is tho result of a very bad
condition of tho blood. Don't tam-
per with It Take
The Great Blood Bemedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum
bus, Qa., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous uloer of years'
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
Specific I consldor Its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the reeord ot
Sa Sa S.
Bosks on Blood and gUn Dlseaaea Free,
Vlt IWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, (U,
Her mission is t be a lawyer.
Life glides no ti.oteon golden wings,
A sunny naif from El Dorado;
I've learned how true the noet singa
That coming sorrow casts its shadow
When tutti frutti lost its spell
I felt fome hidden grief impended ;
When she declined a carurnel
I knew my rosy dream had ended.
She paints no more on china plaques,
Witli tints that would have crazed
Murillo
Strange birds that never plumed their
backs
When Father Noah braved tho billow.
Her fancy limns witli brighter brush,
The splendid triumphs that await her
When in the court, a breathless hush
Give homage.to the keen debater,
'lis sad to meet tut h duelling iices
From eyes as blue as Scottish heather
'Tis sad a maid with cheeks of rose
Should have her beurt bound up in
leather.
'Tis sad to keep one's passion pant,
Though Pallas' arms the fair environ
But worse to have her quoting Kent
When one is loudly breathing Byron.
When Lillian's Jicensed at Hie law,
Her fume, be SHre, will live forever
No barrister will pick a flaw
In logic so extremely clever.
The sheriff will forget his nap
To feast upon the lovely vition
And e'en the judge will set his cap
At her and dream of love Eljeian.
Samuel Minturn Peck in Argonaut
A Matrimonial MetamornliorfU.
Betore we were wed
She was pensive and sad,
And the tears that she shed
And the moods that Bhe had
Made me fear that her health would be
broken ;
But Hymen has made,
In our short married life,
From a pensive young maid
An wife,
And I fear that my wealth will be broken
She was Sorry for Him.
You have got a new beau, Ethel?
Yes, and he's a perfect treasure.
Indeed?tr. i - ... ...i en; ne neitner annus, smokes nor
chews, and, what is more, he never loved
a girl till he saw me, nor nor kissed one,
either.
I'm sorry for him.
Why?
I'm sorry to think that a young man
who neither drinks, smokes nor chews
should be such a liar.
Dead Hea Fruits. '
Tuey slay multitudes when they arc the
product of neglect of Incipient disease. A
slight" cold, a lit of lndigestiou, biliousness or
constipation each or any of these "minor all
incuts" advance iu many cases with "league
destroying strides." Give them a swift, early
defeat with Hostctter's Stomach Bitters and
avert rhe danger. Abernethy administered an
alarming rcotiue to too man wno lutornicd himthat he had "only a cold!" "Only a cold," re-
peated the doctor. "What would ye have the
plague!" Rheumatism aud la rrliine are easllv
extlnguiehable at ttie start. Why then allow
tliem to get Bp a lull head of steam? Put on the
tirakes wlih the Hitters. The genial warmth
wtilch this superb medicine dltl'uses throughthe system, the impetus it gives to the
tlon of the blood, its soothing and strengthen
ing cneei upon me nervous, specia IV recom-
mend it to the enfeebled aud sick, "i'is'the great
spuoinc for malaria.
What The Spirit Waa Doing.
Medium This is the Spirit of John
Jones. Does any one desire to communi-
cate with him ?
Editor Yes. Ho owes me $6. Ask
him what he is doing in the next world.
Spirit Running an ice factory. Call
early and avoid the rush. Atlanta Con-
stitution.
How to Be Cured.
I wish George could be cured of his
Infatuation for Emma, Let him marry
her. Epoch.
Speclmeu Cases.
8. H. Blifford, New Cassel, Wit,., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
bis stomach waB disordered, his liver
was affected to an alarming degree, ap-
petite fell away, and he was terribly re-duced in fleBh and strength. Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,bad a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve, and his leg is Bound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,had five large fever sores on his leg, doc-
tors said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by0. M. Creamer, drug store.
The Banger of Cheelee,
0, he was the Banger of great Cheelee,
Most terrible to behold ;
His frown was a wondersome thing to seo,
His giblets were lined with gold,
And he swore by all the saints holee
He would lay Uncle Sam out cold. .
So he girded on his swishmangoree,
And bound his gib on his back ;
And he sailed him north in his dildoree,i bough the waves rose high and black.
Till he came to the edge of Sam's cour.iry
auu urea on his thunderjack.
Alast for the Banger of high degree,
Alas I lor bis wife and child.
Alas I for the tradesmen who trusted he,
mow ail aistraugbt and wild ;
For rude Uncle Sam most wickedlee
That Banger's countenance spiled.
He sank that elegant dildoree,
CIobo by the Golden Gate,
And he punched that Banger repeatedlee
And knocked him ultimate,
And found bim drunk and disorderlee
And made him work on the strate.
The Bangeress mourneth In far Cheelee,
Ana her babe weeps by ber side,
And the tradesmen won't furnish erub
for she
Till the bills are satisfied.
The Banger returneth no more, and he
Owed money on every side.
J. Joshua Jenkins, Minneapolis
W niorriioea, Gleoi, and every ono
of tho terrible private dis
eases of that char
acter.
J Wo most positively X(iimrantco a cure In every
that distressing malady.
completo, without
knife, caustic or dilatation. A
We kuow of
no method equal
to ours in the treatment
0f e lIier I
or Hrdrocele. Our aucossa la
both these difficulties M
has been phe-
nomenal.X
y A SAFE,8UR1! AND PAINLESS
METHOD l'OIt 1 II1S CUKE OP
E
SMSMM
danger or detention from business
f Call upon or atfdresaa with stamp for free coa--
B suitation or advice,
(Drs. Mis k Belts)
92!17thSt.
The Daily Hew Mexican
IX A LIGHTER VEIN.
Truthfulness.
Walter was the important witness in a
law suit. One of the lawyers after cross- -
questioning him severely, said :
i our tatner has been talking to yon
and telliiig yon how to testify, hasn't he?
Yes, said the boy.
Now, said the lawyer, just tell us how
your father told you to testify.
Well, said the boy, modestly, father
told me that the lawyers would try to
tangle me in my testimony, but if I
would just be careful to tell the truth I
could tell the same thing all the time.
Boston Commercial.
Fell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of some promi-
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
.Disease." llierefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms: Short
.Breath, Fain in Side, Smothering Spells.
bwollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,Weak and Hungry Spells, Tendernsss in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
irregular ruise. inese symptoms meanheart disease. The most reliable remedv
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testi-
monials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
sens we new noart (Jure.
Low Down Thieves.
Worried Editor Good morning I I
presume you are the detective gent to
help us catch the miserable thieves who
steal papers from front doors. The low
down rascals I I don't see how anything
in human form can ascend to such pet
ty
Stranger You mistake, sir. I am the
paragrapher of the Buoetown Butrle and
I dropped in to ask whv in thunder vnn
steal my jokes and print 'em as original?
New York Weekly.
Fall to de Our Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hund
reds of lady readers suffer from sick head
ache, nervousness, sleeplessness and
female tronbles. Let them follow the ex
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
roint, wis., wbo for Hve years eullered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ
ent medicines without success. But one
bottle of Sr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use ,ol the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.Sold by A. 0. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.
Sized Him Up.
St. Peter What claim have you to en-
trance to the golden gate?
Applicant I was a deacon in the
church down below.
St. Peter Pass In. You'll find the
Bisters to the left.
Mllet' Nerve ft Liver mil.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest jurest I 60 doses, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. C. Ireland's.
Thoughtful Willie.
Nurse Come, Willie didn't you hear
your mother tell you to come right into
the bouse?
Willie Stop 'minding me of it,I am try-- i
ng to forget It. Babyhood.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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HISTORICAL.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century. IU name wasbut it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-
fore the Becond oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made tralricovertheSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITV OF SANTA FB.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur oflow hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to tbe Pecos
National Park, and through which runs tha
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having Its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. IU
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land mav be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor, i lve acres in oanta re or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since tbefirst fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in tbe
iruit crop, wnat place, what counlrv can
approach this record?
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public Insti-
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac-
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school. Ramona memo
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
oarracKs, at. Micnaers college, Loretto acad-
emy. Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational cnurclies, the governor's palace,the archenisconal residence of Archbishon J.
B. Salpointe and Bisbop P. L. Cbapelle
and many others, Including s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary In-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
resources.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.In the southern portion of the county
mining forms tha principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede tile
superior advantages of the city's location.The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,did a porous soil. Moreover, If possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "Tha
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- m
is about 2,000 aielso," somewhat mora
Vban 8,500 ft,
If.iUi V.MIi KKABN CASTIMIH, ORE, COAL ASH Ll'MRCK OAKS, BA
1S14. fVl.VK.Va, CllATES 11 A KM, BABI1IT H El ALB. GOLCVN
AWll I HON FRONTS FOR It L 1.01X08.
REPA'US ON WINING AND mil MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Aibuc.ueiquo,
TIMHER.' HOUSE
BSF1TTCD AN KErCRNISIIBD.
TOURISTS' BkADUUlBTIU
New Mexico.
Props
SPRINGS, N. E
lope of the Santa Fs nnn
above the iea TheSprtngi, torn
ire.y coia, aua are widely ceia
readily accessible by telegraph, telephone,' ant
as a retil ug and betblng place by trascontlnutal
ana neaua ateliers from every part ot Ik
i1 ' ail oas a stations, fteuud trip Mbkata
From this it will onnear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest mouth
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; (iranrt Haven, 43.7; North
Platte. 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, tne summer temperature of north
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets thefavorable summers that a resident of Spring-
field, Illinois, can Ret only bv emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as fur-
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47. S
Average relative numidity 61.3
Average velocity of wind, miles perhour 7.3
Total rainfal 16.73
Number of eloudles days 195
Number of fair days 107
Number of cloudy days 63
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 8.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv 860
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Doming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
rrancisco, i,zoi miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various poinU of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1S97 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years theIndians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been tho
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
Tbe walls of the old cathedral date in partfrom 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with iu rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In-dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-se- here may also take a
Tehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots ofinterests to be visited ore Tcsuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY TOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
When the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was Dunt Dy u. o. soiaiers 111 1846 and tne
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Headqrs. 10th Infantry.Colonel E. P. Pearson.. Comdg. refft. & postLt. Col Hlmon Suvder. n. s iiKs.unio
MaJ. K.W. Vt hittemore. D. M. comdg. Sou Diego
Bks.
lltLt LW.Llttcll, adj Post adjt. trcas. R. 0. 4
A. 4, U.lit I.t E. H. Flummer, A. A. Q. M., A.C. S
r. a. m. A, O. 0. 4 A. E. O.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Cap'aln J. R. Kirkman. On leave Oct. 30, S mos.
1st. Lieut. H. Klrby ..
2d. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
Captain O. Barrett On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
1st Lt V. E. Btottlcr
2d Lt E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. S. College duty Al
liance, Onio.Co. K, 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. Duggau 0 8. Colambtu Bks,
Ohio.lit Lient. . Pauldtnf.
U4. Lieut.
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON - -
LAS YEGAS EOT
T 1.7 .?.h!"".,1. n? ummor resort l sltwated on the sonthern
J lmt in T.Z, "um"ln' nI n elevation oi nearly 7,uuo teet
' met milfcatkliiglMlliUe. unequaled
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Formerly Phosnli llotel)
Is a eommodlois and massive structure of stone tbe finest watering-plac- hotel west If tktAUeaiianles. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly (urnlsbed and supplied.The BnrlnDK And Hotel mm Inr.tfM nn hranrh rt thnmnln Mnunlth. fianf. V- - . 1lies from the towa of Las Vegaa, New Mexico; Is
our passenger trains per day, It Is extensively used
"". a weu m uf hi viMiw ui real, pieaaure,Country. k" M Ve,M Hot si'in('bo Suui tt ji?
a a in" "I
NARROW GAUGE NUGGETS.SAXUitD.VY SAI,A1.
'CHAMPION of the WORLD'tlie Daily Hew lexical ir-he- st of all in Leavening Power. IT. S. Cov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
F. H. Stibey is confined to hi room at
Mn. Taylor'u with an attack of la grippe.
Sur. lien. K. F. Hobart returned from
Las Venaa this morning in company
with l'rof. (i. S. Ramsey.
Miss Ktifrosina Cloutbier, a pretty young
lady residing at Taos, and Mr. Jose U.
fena, jr., of this city, will be married on
the instant.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Stillman and wife,
and a party of eight or ten touriBte from
S ri is Ediflfliif
id pf iflABSOLUTELY PURE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
How's
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. "When the
Liver u torpid tho Bow-
els nre sluggish and con-
stipated, tho food lies
in tho stomach undi-
gested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headache
,y. ensues; si ioeung 01 ju&si-'tud- e,
despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is
Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.
KZVZn BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
remedy for dyspppsisa 1 family
..ri.i.l Cnitipatinn. etc., I Unfitly t'vm
lu Mivlliiii" v'm; unit have never heradis-i.-i)lnie.-i" the effect produced; itaeenistc
he aliun-- t n euro fur ull diseases o! tnt
Sioium !i ami Bowels.
W. J. MsElroy. Slacon. Ua.
METEOROLOGICAL.
O'FICB OF OBSKRVBfi,
SautaFe. N. M. Feb 1.'. 1S52.I
Just the t hlng fcr Miners and Campers.
The Newest of all Heating Stores! The Cheapest ol all Heating Stores! The Bast of all
Heati.ig stores! The Most Economical Heating Storo erer inveuted and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hagcys' King Hcatlnir Store,"
made of the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamented and suitable for
bod room or parlor. We do not hpsitatc to say It Is the best.cheapest and safest quick Heat-
er erer offered. It Is King Heater because It derours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the 13 inch opening at the top.
It Is King Heater because It will warm the whole room In fire minutes. It is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but ouoe a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run It twelve
hours In cool weather. It Is King Tl est' r herause the fire Is everlasting.
El. ID. FR.A.ZsTZ,
Plaza Restaurant!-- i SSSSP o &1b J1 ?b R"3' ss-ll- b l a a
i 00 a.m 28 81 !T7 811 NK f Cloudy
( :Q0i. n. .3 14 Mil till SW 2 Cluudls
MEALS AT ALL HOTJBS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop.
COLLEGE OF AKI1LTM
MBOHA1TIC ARTS.
The Creede Boom and Trafflo A Saw Mill
Fire A Hlg Heal In Lumber-Busin- ess
Notes.
If anybody imagiues for a moment that
Santa Fe's narrow gauge railway connec-
tions are not in it for business these days,
that indivinual is away off the track. The
three day's snow blockade which was
raised yesterday at Antonito merely
served to show how important the traffic
on this line is becoming. There w as a
full coach load of passengers on last
night's incoming train, and Engine No. 3,
which just came from the D. & R. G.shope
with $4,600 worth of improvements on it,
had to be sent out to bring in an extra
train of through freight from Espanola.
Another extra of five cars of freight is
due this afternoon, and Supt. Helm states
that an extra will also have to be run to
morrow to clean up the accumulated busi-
ness. It is prooable that another regular
daily train will be put on in a short time.
Among the passengers on last evening's
train were Mr.M. G. Farwell.a well known
merchant ot Ires Piedras. He states
that the big saw mill there owned by R.
vv. Stewart x uo., 01 uenver, was de-
stroyed by fire on Thursday night. The
mill had been idle for some tune, and had
just fired up to aid in supplying the great
demand for lumber at Creede w hen the
conflagration occurred, how, nobody can
tell; the loss was $26,0D0, with $10,000
insurance.
Speaking of Cieede, Mr. Farwell says
the boom there is making a great deal
of business for northern New Mexi-
co. Ten million feet of lumber piled up
in the mill yards about Chatna and 3,000.
000 feet at Tree Piedras have been bought
by the Creede builders and other con-
tracts have been let that will keep the Kio
Arriba county saw miilsbusy all summer.
Mr. Farwell'a firm is putting in a branch
store at Creede. His partner went up
there and found a lot for $600 which Suit-
ed him ; he came back to Tres Piedras to
talk over its purchase with Mr. f arwell,
and returning next day he found that it
required an even $1,000 to get the lot.
The purchase was made and a store room
25x72 has been erected there and a big
general stock put in.
Engineer P. O Gaynor, of Pueblo, was
also an arrival by the narrow gauge last
night. He says Creede is the only thing
talked of in southern Colorado and north-
ern New Mexico. People are arriving
there at the rate of 400 daily. Two reg-
ular are run from Denver to
Creede each night, and the Durango
sleeper is filled with Creede passengers.
The Rio Grande carried 2,992 people to
the great camp during the month of Jan-
uary, Fully 6,000 people are there now,
and at the present rate of influx it is
quite safe to say that a city of 18,000 peo-
ple, with electric lights, water works, big
hotels, electric railways, etc., etc.. will be
built there before July 4 next, thus prov
ing Creede the record breaker of the
world.
No one ever tried Simmons Liver Regu
lator without being satisfied with its effect.
KOtIND ABOUT TOVVX.
The A., T. & 8. F. company is enlarg
ing the Lamy junction depot.
A big crowd of passengers went out
over the narrow gauge this morning, eight
or ten of tbem going to Creede.
The Athletic club members feel greatly
encouraged over the prospects for their
new club and opera bouse combined.
A special meeting of the city council is
in session this afternoon, discussing the
report of Engineer P. C. Gaynor, on the
sewerage system of the city.
Billy's celebrated game dmuer, four
teenth of the season, is on
and the baked shad will be served with
Valentine sauce. See his bill of fare else
where.
The net result of the World's fair en
tertainment at the capitol reaches the neat
sum of $263. The ladies of the county
auxiliary committee meet at the residence
of the governor on Tuesday next at 3
p. m,
McGuffy's Spanish-Engli- sh Eclectic
reader, revised by and published at the
suggeation of the New Mexico board of
education, has at last come to hand, and
a most creditable work it is. It has been
adopted for use in the public schools of
this territory.
Encarasion Molino, a gentleman hail-
ing from Eddy county, engaged this
morning at the territorial hotel board and
lodging for six months. During bis stay
here Mr. Molino contemplates atoning
involuntarily for a frailty which is
known by the courts as "larceny from
the person."
Presbyterian church, February 14:
Sunday school at 9 :45 ; morning services
of the church at 7 :30. All persons who
do not regularly worship elsewhere in
Saota Fe are cordially invited. Subjects,
morning and night respectively: "Judic-
ial Banishment," "Godliness and Patriot-
ism."
is Septuagesima Sunday, the
first day which calls for preparation for a
useful lent. There will be regular morn-
ing service at the church of the Holy
Faith, Episcopal, at 11 o'clock, to which
all are cordially invited. Notice will be
given of the approaching opening of the
Sunday school.)
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church as follows : Sabbath
school at 10 a. m. ; preaching both fore-
noon and evening, at 11 a.m. and 7:30
p. m. Topic in the evening, "Washing
ton and Lincoln." National hymns will
be sung. Visitors and travelers are wel-
come to all the services. Seats free. C
I. Mills, pastor.
Copies of the Reading Pa., Daily Mail,
the Brooklyn Standard-Unio- and the
New York Mail and Express have been
received containing articles of a very
complimentary nature about Santa Fe,
and speaking in high praise of the man-
ner in which Santa Feans entertained the
delegates of the International Press
At the Palace : H. Mennett, Las Vegas ;
W. F. Pierce, Denver; M. Z. Farewell,
Tres Piedras ; F. A. Fisher, Omaha ; Aug.
Drumney, Denver; A. W. Lamon and
.wife, Salida; P. O. Gaynor, Pueblo; Wait
H. Stillman and wife; Mrs. Geo. Harri-
son, Miss Julia Harrison, Mrs. A. M.
Mathews, Mrs. E. W. Greenman, Troy, N.
Y.;Mrs. O. E. Zeninger, Emporia; G.
S. Ramsey, Las Vegas.
ST. YAI.liSTlNK, MV LADY S OOW.NS AM)
l'UO'l'U.S.
The eliop windows are bright with
valentines; children gather about them
admiring the. beauty of the cooing birds,
brilliant tlowers and tiny live verBes, as
children have done for years past and w
continue to do for years to come. And
why not? We, who had our valentine
days, who have experienced the joy of I
receiving a paper lace affair that informed
us that we were clear in some one's eyes;
why should we now claim that sendiiia
valentines U a practice tliat should be-
come obsolete? St. Valentine's day may
be of email importance now ; but children
and lovers see that it is celebrated royally.
The valentines of to day are wonderfully
beautiful, but the gilded society youth has
decided that, if his true love does not care
for these bright hits of satin and lace, to
send her a valentine basket of bonbons, or
rare fruit. So, you see, you are at liberty to
choose anything for a souvenir on the
day. It is a pretty custom the sending
of gifts; il meets the approval of the fair
sex wiiat more need bo said in its
favor ?
Speaking of the fair sex reminds me of
two very pretty gowns in course of com-
pletion by a fashionable modiste. One, a
dark blue broad cloth, is made with the
inevitable bell skirt which the width of
the cloth allowed to be made with only
one seum ; it boasts of no train, as the
woman who is to wear it is averse to this
street cleaning process. A deep coat of
the cloth is brightened by a long vest of
brocaded white satin, fastened with tiny
buttons. The sleeves are made coat style,
with deep cufi's heavily stitched. The
other gown of delicate heliotrope cash-
mere, w ith skirt slashed around the bot-
tom and lined with satin of the same
shade. The basque opens over a full vest
of white silk confined, at the waist, by a
velvet corselet laced with silken cord.
With this gown is to be worn a cluster of
the most delicate and lovely artilicial
heliotropes it lias been my fortune to
view, ilow the delicate members of the
feminine gender have appropriated for
tliemselves the rather niatush coat. Even
though it was introduced to them some
two years ago by that capricious dame,
Fashion, it is as popular as it was
then, and the early spring gives promise
of coats shaped in manv different styles.
Have you a now n that boasts of a corselet,
my dear? No? Why, how is that? For
corselets are at present the latest
and most fashionable items of
a woman's wardrobe. And they
are made in all styles, from the tiny prin-
ted affair to the one that reaches well
under the arms in graceful curves. They
are pretty, they freshen up a gown, and,
best oi all. they mve a slender etlect to
the waist that is desired by all women
hygiene cranks 1 mean devoted to hy-
giene included. Do you know, I am
sorry that I did not let the word crank go
as it was? For, between you and me, it
is a pretty good name for some women
who practice hygiene crank is. I am
acquainted with one, who believes that
women should get themselves up in cer
tain gowns that would make a pretty
woman ugly, and an ugly woman well,
you should see au ugly woman in them to
appreciate her. tbe says that women
wear their gowns too tight, wear their
shoes too tight, should run and walk, and
do ail manner of things, except house
work. She declares that, if all these
things were done, that this would be a
happier, bettor world ; in this way women
could push it a little nearer heaven. And
she holds herself up as the result of her
ideas, that her sisters who run mav look
at her; they do look and then run in an-
other direction. If they have to become
as she is thev would rather remain as
they are, thank you; jest poor, weak
little women who know how to Belect
gowns and know how to wear them after
they are made. Do you know that there
is a great deal in knowing how to wear
a gown after yon get it. Some women
look charming in a new gown, others
look far better in an old print.
Have you had your picture taken re-
cently? You should ; it is all the rage to
be photographed in as many different
positions as your pocket book will allow.
The photographer nowadays considers
that he knows much quite out of the ordi-
nary about charming poses. He props
you up in a chair and makes yon hold
your head high, very high, no drooping,
like some modest flower, for him, if
please. But rather he stretches your
neck, tells you to look boldly forward, no
peeping, shy glances for him, remember;
if you can look defiant.or assume a martyr-lik- e
expression, the man who is taking the
picture will be overjoyed. When the
pictures are finished yon will, no doubt,
be gratified at the giraffe like neck, the
sad look in the eyeBand the pictured air
of defiance. Yon may he pleased with
them, I say, but the backwoods couBin,
to whom yon send photographs, will won-
der if you are not a fit Btibject for the
insane asylum. But it is the rage, my
dear, to he photographed ; so you must
fall in line, hold your heiid up high, and
do as the rest of the world does. It is
only the pose for the moment, perhaps;
and this time next year vou maybe taken
with bowed head, drooping eyes and gen
eral air of meekness. We are all creatures
of the moment, we live only for the pres-
ent ; like the bee, we pause onlv long
enough to sip the honey from a flower of
pleasure, and then, away to a fresh blos-
som. But why should we he expected to
dwell by the old customs and the old
friends forever? Can yon answer?
Cadence Hamilton,
SMALL TALK.
Mrs. Paulding haR been indisposed dur-
ing part of this week.
Mrs. G. D. Koch has been quite ill for
some weeks, hut ia now convalescent.
Capt. T. W. Collier, the well known
editor of the Raton Range, is in tho capi-
tal on a visit.
The Kansas City Times savs : "The
future major general of the army was born
at Santa Fe to Lieut, and Mrs. I. W.
Littell."
Secretary B. M. Thomas is able to be
about, but that is all ; he hopes to be at
his office ready for duty during the com-
ing week.
Hon. E. A. Fiske is in Las Crtices at-
tending U. 8. court in session there and
expects to return home to Santa Fe week
after next.
Judge II. L. Waldo will return to Santa
Fe about the lattar port of the month. It
is very likely that Mrs. Waldo and chil-
dren will accompany him.
A son was horn to Lient. Sotttler and
wife at Fort Marcy on Wednesday night.
Mother and child are doing weli. Con-
gratulations have been showered upon the
happy family.
The ladies who so charmingly served as
peasant girls at the Vienna cafe Thursday
niuht, were invited up to Mr. Curran'e
gallery and had their photos taken yester-
day afternoon.
Is the Boat Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
Troy, N. Y., came in from Las Vegas hot
oprings last night, and are guests at the
alace.
The Mis9es Potter, of New York, are
cosily domiciled at Governor Prince's
rooms on Palace avenue, iney win be
shortly joined by a party of friends from
Colorado Springs.
Mr. Julius Koch arrived from St. Louis
on Wednesday last and will beaccompan
ied home by his wife who has been here
in search ol health lor some mouths.
In a private letter from Malaga, Spain,
where lierse f and children are sojourning
for the winter, Mrs. T. B. Catron con
trrutulates herself that that annoying dis
ease, la grippe, has no abiding place
there.
Hon. A. W. Thompson, a prominent
attorney of San i'rancisco, en route to
ashimiton, was entertained several days
this week bv Mrs. C. U. uildersleeve.
Mr. Thompson is a brother-in-la- of Col.
l'i. W. Laton, ot Socorro.
Mrs. Pettijohn, of Las Vegas, the au
thoress of that charming story "Dorothy,"
and w ho has recently been admitted as a.
member ot the 4th district bar, won her
first victory in court at Las Vegas yester-
day.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett. of Santa Fe, presi
dent of the ladies' territorial World's fair
committee.will reach the city,
on the lirst morning train, and will meet
the ladies of San Miguel county, interested
in the work, at the residence of Mrs. A
D. Higgins, Sixth street, 2:30 p. m. Las
Vegas Optic.
At the plaza concert at 2 :30
the following program will be rendered
by the 10th infantry band :
Characteristic Guard Mount Ellenberg
Overture Kin Van Winkle HrookN
Waltz Invitation Weber
Selection Fr. Comic Operas Moses
Kumauzn Leonora Damon
Galop Valentine Kelle
Lieut. Andre W. Brewster, 22d infau
trv, recently promoted from 2d lieutenant
10th infantry, has been transferred to the
9th infantry, Co. B, at Whipple barracks
and has been ordered to loin his new eta
lion. Lieut. Brewster is now stationed at
Fort Marcy. He has made many friends
here w ho are sorry to have him leave
But orders are orders in the army and
issued to be obeyed.
It is not what its proprietors say, but
w hat Hood's Sarsaparilla does that makes
it sell, and wins the confidence ot the
people.
The City Sewerage System.
Engineer P. O. Gaynor arrived from
Pueblo last night, bringing with him the
plans and specifications for a complete
Bystam of sewerage which he has prepared
under contract with the city council. Af-
ter making his surveyors and taking down
the field notes, Mr. Gaynor found that
there existed no perfect city map where-
by to guided in laying nut the system as
it should be, and he was, therefore, in
order to make a job worthy of the city,
compelled to go to work and make a new
city map. This delayed him somewhat,
hut the map is now finished and it is the
first and only complete map of Santa Fe
that has ever been prepared. It is already
in demand and will prove of value to al-
most every business man in town.
Mr. Gaynor'B estimate covers every
portion of the territory within the present
city limits. The total number of feet of
pipe and syphon is 98,555, the approxi-
mate cost of which will be $93,105.25. In
the complete system there are twenty-nin- e
flush tanks, costing $3,190; seventy-tw- o
manholes, costing $2,520; fifty-fo-
stand pies, $216 ; extra excavation over
ten feet in depth is estimated to cost
$1,576.07. The grand .total cost of the
system is put down at $105,607.32, a very
low estimate as compared with other
cities. The largest pipe used is twenty-fou- r
inches, the smallest eight. Of course
the estimates are so made that the city
can contract for 100 feet or all of it, just
as the demands require.
After the Grip
Convalescence is very slow, and to re-
cover the health-ton- e a good tonic is ab
solutely necessary. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has been used with wonderful success as
a building up medicine and blood purifier
after attacks of the grip, after typhoid
fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria, pneu
monia or other prostrating diseases. It
possesses just the building up effect bo
much needed ; it vitalizes and enriches
the thin and impoverished blood, and it
invigorates the kidneys and stimulates
the liver bo that they resume regular and
healthy action. Thousands, of people
have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla as a pre
ventive of the grip with Buccess. .thou
sands have found in it restoration to
health and strength after this dreaded
complaint. For instance, Mr. Jacob
Kuapp, of Tipton, Iowa, a well known
business man, says he had the grip twice,
leaving him very weak and with a bad
cough. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave him a
splendid appetite, made him feel strong
and as well as ever.
The Proper Sentiment.
The following from the general man
ager of the A., T. & S. F. railway system
is
Max. Frost, Ksq., Editor New Mexican, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas., Feb. 2, 1892. Dear Sin
1 am in receipt of your letter dated Jan
nary 29, attached to which is a clipping
from the Nuw Mexican of January 28
complaining that our employes at the
Montezuma hotel have been in the habit
of advising visitors not to visit F'e,
and citing a special instance at the recent
visit of the International League of Press
Clubs.
The more people we can get to go to
Santa re the more will go to the hot
springs and patronize our railroad. 1
shall certainly properly punish any of
fender in this direction and will thank
you to advise me if you hear of anything
more of this kind. Thanking you for
your letter, 1 am, r ours truly,
A. A. Robinson,
2d V. P. and Gen. Manager.
You don't have to continue dosing with
Simmons Liver Regulator. Often a little
ures effectually.
New Pensions.
Original pensions have been granted
the following residents of New Mexico :
George Prawlt, Ruaz Henry, O. Brown,
Thomas H. Higgins, Juan Archuleta,
Stephen A. Hoag, Eli Priest.
Why will you suffer from indigestion
and dyspepsia? Simmons Liver Regula-
tor is pleasant and cures.
Valentines at Blain Bros.
It hat twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses
I Science and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering.
3 Civil Engineering. 4 Classical.
THE METHODIST CHURCH,
Historical Facts Fertninlna; to
Prosperous Institution
Last Sunday closed Rev. C. I. Mills
first year as pastor of the Methodist Epis-
copal church.
The first Methodist sermon ever preach-
ed in Santa Fe was by Rev. E. G. Nich-
olson in 1850. He was sent to New Mex-
ico by the M. E. church at about the
same time the Baptists and Presbyterians
sent out their first man, just after
was ceded to the U. S. The next
man was Rev. Dallas V. Lowe in 1858.
These men remained but a short time,
and the work was abandoned for many
years.
The father of Rev. T . Harwood, D. D.,
made his headquarters in Santa Fe in
1868-6- and preached frequently, and or-
ganized a Methodist class, as did also
Rev. Nicholson. But as the members
were all mostly attaches of the army when
the armv moved the church went.
Rev. J. 8. Dwyer followed thisjman
but stayed only a short lime. Dr. Har-
wood frequently visited Santa Fe from
1870 18S0 and preached. The Methodists
then worshiped in a little adobe house
near where the Presbyterian church now
stands.
The present work was commenced by
Rev. H. II. Hall in 1880. The church
building was commenced and finished by
him and dedicated by Kev. David H.
Moore, of Denver university, in April 17,
1881. The pastors of the church from
that time till now have been the follow-
ing: H. H. Hall, H. M. Hacleney, J.
M. Davidson, J. P. Salazar, G. S. Hubbs,
I). Stoughton, O. J. Moore, G. 1'. Frye
and C. I. Mills.
The present pastor has received nine-
teen new members into the church dur-
ing the past year. Nearly $400 has been
raised and spent in improving the church
property ; $125 has been raised for bene-
volences; $600 for ministerial support.
The total amount raised by the M. E.
church in this place during the past year,
was over $1,200, involving an average of
over $30 per member. Very few churches
can surpass that record. All the church
interests are alive, and the church was
never in a more hopeful condition than
now. The social meetings are well at
tended. The audiences on the Sabbath
are good, sometimes in the evening the
church capacity being fully tested. New
sittings have been ordered for the church,
and an order is now out for the repairing
of the exterior of the church edifice as
soon as warmer weather comes. Real
izing, however, that the church is not as
conveniently located as it ought to be, the
pastor and trustees are on the outlook for
a more central location with the intention
of rebuilding at an early date.
If you feel all broke up and out ol sorts
agitate your liver with Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Anliflnscr Bcor, Fischer's Santa Fe Beer; big glasses of each
only 5 cents a glass. At Fritz1
Saloon, Josephs, Prop.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Indigestion Dizziness! Take Beech
am 'a Pills.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."
Sleepy.
If a man Is drowsy
the day time
ter a good
'n igh t' sleep.
(there's Indiges
tion and stomach
disorder.
EECHAM'S
m ' 0 by removing' the waste
Im I matter which is cJog--the system, willm cure nil nillnna nnd
A'erTous disorders, and irlll quickly
Sick Headache.
Of all druggists. Price 2K cents a box.New York Depot, Canal St. 33
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
2 Nights Only 2
First Appearance In this City of the Emi
nent Comedian
C3
CO
UJ
UJ
Jason De Smyth1 00
JOHN DILLON,
Surrounded by a Company of thorough
Artists in Mr Dillon's latest and
greatest success entitled
"Wanted the Earth"
No advance in prices. Seats
now on sale at Weltmer's news
stand.
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
shop next door to the electric light bouse,
Water street, and is prepared to do all kinds
of cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city.
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-
do ealccn
LOANS.
We are prepared to negotiate loans at 6
per cent per annum in sums of not less
than $500 on policies, legally assignable,
issued by the Mutual Life Iusurance com-
pany of New York.
Paul Wunbcumann & Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
1.00k Here.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, elec-
trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
short notice and all work guaranteed by
a first-cla- workman. E. C. Butler,
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
A Manufacturing- - Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
ronms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaking rooms
and factory upper San b rancisco street,
opposite the cathedral.
Plaza Property for Sale.
One of the finest and most de
sirable business blocks on the
plaza, running through to
water street. Size, tvtenty-elgl- itfeet front on plaza and Water
street, by ZoU feet In depth on
each side, more or less, xne en
tire property is covered with a
massive iron front, two story and
one story brick warehouse; line
cellar. The cost was $30,000.but will be sold at a bargain, as
owner is closing out bis newMexico interests prior to pro-tracted visit to Europe. Apply
to lico. w. llnaeuel. Attorney,Jatron uiock.
RECENT ARRIVALS
At Mo.4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Cold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colo-
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota-
toes. California Oranges. Con
fectionery, Xuts, etc.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop
33. lEC-A-IBU- sT
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side of Flat.
JUS 1 BB
nut
B MEN'S FURNISHER.
Clothing and Shirts Mad. to Order.
la Franclsct St - - Santa Fe. I. H
SUNDAY MENU.
Billy s New Restaurant
One Door East of Staab's Store, Sau Francisco St.
FEB. 14, 1892, 1 TO 4 P. M.
GAME DINNER NO. 14.
Blue Point Oysters,
soup.
' Fresh Oyster
FISH.
Baked Shad, St. Valentine's Sauce, Fine Herbs
BOILED.
Veal with Young Carrots, En Jardiniere
BOAST.
Turkey, Victoria Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
Loin of KansaB City Beef, Au Jus
OAHS.
Haunch of Venison, Orange Sauce, Currant Jelly
ENTBEES.
Smelts Au Gratia Salmi of Game Birds
SALADS.
Fresh Shrimp En Mayonalse Kartofle
VEGETABLES.
Potatoes En Bonllette, Sauce La Amour
Mashed Young Turnips French Peas
DESERT.
Almonds, Raisins, Walnuts, Oranges
PUDDING.
Spanish Fruit
PASTRY.
Mince Pie Apple Cream Pie
French A. D. Coffee Cheese Green Tea
Breakfast, 7 to 10, Dinner, 1 to 4, Supper, CtoB.50 O.
WILL C. BURTON CO., Props
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a PBKPAKATOBS
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 1 ear Antumo opens Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and Vext
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about (18 per month.
Address
HIRAM
Maximum Temperature , 44
Minimum Tempe'ature '5
Total Precipitation OuH. B. Hkrsey, Observer.
Note T indicates prec ipitation iuappreciable
Exchange Hotel
Southeast cor. IM.iza.
SANTA FF, X. 51.
Eentral'y iccatti, Em re v ted.
TEEMS REASONABLE.
Special Ra'tes by the Week,
J.T. FORSHA, Prep.
Information wanted of the whereabouts
of Tbos. II. Williams, stone cutter. Last
heard of about Santa Fe. Address, David
Thomas, Bingham, Utah.
IlPFl if
EiAILBOAD
Wetl.ro Division.)
TTMW TABLE ISTO. 32.
In efleet Wednesday' November is, ioiil.
Wfcl 'WARD.
S TATION9.
SO. 8.
7:50n Lv. Chieflpo ....Ar
10:fi5 a .. .Kansas City.
8:30 8:40 a ... .I.a Junta
1:10' 8:45 . . Albuquerque
7:i0 :50 coolidire
8:11 10:'3 Wintrate
S:4f 10:50 Gallup..
10:80 1:50 pi ..Kavnjo springs.
11:40 2:0' .. Ilolbrook. ...
1:10 pi 4:45 W'iiiHlow
7:85 Fli'trftatf.
6:4ft 9:16 Williams ...
11:55 Prepeott Junetiou.
9:45 2:00 ... Peach Spring..
11:J2 4:49 Klntrmtm
1:56 a 8:00 The Needles....
1:50 10:ifip Fenner
6:50 Tlaedad
11:611 8:50 Dainrctt.
9:15 4:20 Ar. . Ilarstow. ..Lv
7:40 MojHve..
OR Aneelea.J:45p San liietro
12:56"! San FraueiNCO.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBPQUKRHUK a.,T. 4 . F. Railway (or all
points east and soutti.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Preicott 4 Arizona
Central railway, for Fort W hippie and Pre
cott,
BAR8TOW California Southern railway tor Loi
Angeles, San Diego and other southern all
oraia points'
OJAVE Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and rthern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Bocnangeismadeby sleeping car passengei
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, cr
San Diego and Lob Angeles and Cblcago.
The Grand Sanon of tho Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt near, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnllKentnlne forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
J3TO- - MiaTtruaisT,
ssionCOM i:
HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
inffi
AT COST
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
SEPRESENTINC-- J.
Xt. MILLER, Pu.blo, Co'... AIXBN BBOS. CO., LoS nIa--
Office opposite Plaza; Wttroroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
AT COST
lift! EfflB
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
shall offer the balance of our entire Fall
and Winter Stock at greatly
reduced rates.
Grunsfeld, Lindheim'fc Co.T. R. Gabel, General, Stipt.w. A. Bisshm,, Gen. Pass. AgtH. I. Van Slyck,
Uen.Agt., Albnijuerque, N.M.
PKESCKIPTIW DKUIST.A. C.
